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rapplOucT13,tirr
,

In June of 1977, the Soho,. Progrep.4 Committee of the Toronto Board
-

of Education adopted the - following. recomm404tioh:
j.

"That the Research Department's outline of a/studx Qf
student attitudes to.4ork and unemployment-be-appr5wed,
and that this be done, if feasible, in cooperat4ol!=,with..
the Child in the City Project, University of Torodby':

The data for this study were gathered by the Research=-De04Xtment

itwo phases:

Phase I: Survey of 411 Toronto secondary school students to determine

some of their desires for And experiences with work.

a e II: A questionnaire to -helve sublets of Toronto secondary schob2f,

,,students (chosen according toresponses.in Phase I) to determine

their,Attitudes to work and. unemployment, their knowledge of faCts

about the Canadian work world, their ideas.about.how to get jobs,

the kind4:Of jobs they thiik they-cin get, and their hopes

for their :life at 30 years of age.

This report, which-provides information about the students' desires. for,

and experiences with work as collected Phase I, is the first of'three

reports clescribing.the results of this study. The second and third reports

deal ifith.theaata collected in Phase II. .

.
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Literature Review*

Befdce World War II-had drawn to a close, Canadians were

looking forward to a future when-onte again welpould be faced with young_

people with nothing to do. The Canadian. Youth Commission, established in

1943, considered the pOst-war situation:'

"It would appear that as many as three-quarters of a
million young people under the age of 25, possibly
Closer to a million, will bl -in need of new jobs or
other constructive peacetime occupation in the period
of post -war adjustment. What is the prospect of such
dpportunities being available to them?"

40. .

the Commission asked (Tuttle, 1946, page 5).,

Even at the time that Commission published its report in 1945,

1

---it was recognized lthat when work is scarce, youth, especially the, youngest

group under 21, have a more difficult time finding work than older, more

experienced workers. Teenagers have'always been more susceptible to unemploy-
,

merit thancpther-14eiroups, and have been the group most-,affected by cyclical

econo lotions. However, in Canada in the last 20 years, a steady trend

has caused an already high youth unemployment rate to reach, in. 1977, in some

regions of Canada, over 30%1 for 15 to 19 year-olds (Statistics Canada, April,

.

1978). Although young workers constitute less than 30%'of the labour force

in Canada, they make up nearly 50% of the -Unemployed. Actual unemployment

rates among young people vary considerably from province to province but the

seasonally adjusted unemployment rate for young people is close to 15% or

around 400,000 young Canadians in 1977. In Ontario, statistics on unemploy-

ment rates by age and sex groups from 1973 to 1976 indicate tht youth

unemployment is a high and increasing peicentage of.total unemployment, and

* This literature review has been written and contributed to this study by
Martha-Friendly and is an' extract from The Child in the City: Changes and
Challenges by William Michelson, Saul Levine, Anna-Rose Spina and the staff
of the-Child in the City Program. University of Torontd Press (forthcoming).-

r 6
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a more serious problem Statistically for young maleS. Canada is not anomalous
f5

- --.
an this -- the United Stites and much of the West shpw.similar trends (Man-

power Report of the President, 1974).

These official unemployment rates are seen as underestimates by manyx -

i,experts. For example, axecent report copMents that actording-tp theA

1971 census, thereyere 187,000.15 to 19 year-olds. who were neither in

.
school nor working (Collins, 1976). Eye!" if some of these teenagers were

young women with children who had chosen not to seek work, it-nlay be

.reasonable to assume that son of the others were "discouraged workers";
Q.

that is, those who have left the labour force by ceasing to'seek jobs. In

'addition, there is the phenomenon-of involuntary part-time employment. Inter-

---retations of Statistics Canada reports indicate that there are manyyouthful

rkers, especially -young women, who were working part7time-only because

11-time work was unavailable (Collins 1876). It has also been suggested

th t the seasonal presence of students in the labour force is buried in the

ag regate youth unemployment rate figures and hides a relatively'higher rate

for the-group which has the most problems .finding jobs, the non-students

or t ose who had left school (Collins, 1976).

The prOblem of underemployment should also be considered. Although

there has been no official calculation of this probleM, one indiction of
. -

the pr blem of- underemployment, from the point of"Nziew of the youthful worker
t

.

.
?.hims 1 , ie the finding in Canadian Work Italues-itat almost-:3/4 ofTworkers

Aged 16 to 24 wanted to be in jobs leading.to "aaieere'but, in their own' view,
. r

. .

were nob (Burstein et al, 1975). Whether or not underemployment is a phenomenon
i .i\L

remetted :merely to the increased formal credentials of the _population, not to
A.

. ;I
skill, is unknown. However, high aspirations and_ expectations related to

having a specialized or a degree do not ensure finding-a job in.one's
. .

.

field anymore, or any job fOr,that matter (Harvey AMasemann, 1975). .Finally,.

7
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it-it known thatsimme:youths who would prefer to work stay in the school'

system because it is diffiuclt to find work LCollins, 1976).

Whatever the precise percentages of the youth-unemployment ra

it is generally agreed that it is a problem'of sizeable magnitude.

youth unemployment

economically and a

that the idea that

The

situation is pptentially explosive politically and,

recently released report by StatistiCs Canada indicates

the situation will be eased-as the "baby boom" Ropulation

ages is a myth (The Toronto Star, Sep 3, 1p77; Statistics Canada,

-Ottawa, 1976).
.

5)
.

The literature, as reviewed here,. indicates' that there is now

(during the.1970.ts) a considerable number of unemployed youth in Canada.

It is also clear that them are many reasons_ why itvis difficult to obtain

an exact estimate of the rate of youth unemployment or even to define whit

youth unemployment means.

However, there have been no surveys or studies done in a Canadian .

school system to determine how many of the regular students want or have

experiend4d summer jobs, part7time jobsIcombined,with iull-tiMe schooling,

or part-time sc oolhg combined with part ofull7time work. Nor hai this

)Azd of data een more closely examined in light of the students'-sex,, age,

or level of udy.

It is the purpose.. of this study to'explore the unemployment and

work status of the./ Toronto youih from the perspectiv of'those young people

who are enrolled in a regular Toqntc; secondary school. -- a slightly-
-

different approach.

Purposes of Part One of the Sthdyf

Thevurpose c4 the first part. of the study was to provide a detailed

description of Toronto secondary School students' experienced with work and

8 ,, .
A A
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desires for work classified as follows:

'(1)113id students want or have a job during-the summer

f 977?

(2) Had students ever looked for or had i part -time

job at which they could woN while going to

school?

.(3) Wereltudenis earning more than ten dollars a'-week

in the Fall of 1917?

(4) Would students like to combine kart -time'schooling

with work?

(5), What did students believe to be the rate'of

unemployment for young people under.the age of 25

in Canada?
4

(6) What were returning students' experiences with work

and desires' for work? ot

For all parts of the description, the student body vassub- -

divided and compared according to sexn date of birth (age) and level of

study.

a.
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METHOD

Data Collection.

On November 18, 1977,, questionnaires were distributed to all

high school students in the Toronto Board of Education (excluding students

in Adult Day 'schools) in order to ask them seven questions about work
, .

(a copy of this questionnaire is provided in Appendix A; some of the questions
. . .

on it are from a survey foi the Study of Returning Students);

(1) Did you want a job 'last sunnier?

(2) Did you h14,re a job last summer?

(3) Have you ever looked for a part-time job at which you
could work while going to school?

14) Have you everhad,apart -time lob while going to school?.

(5) Do you now Shave a part -timeApb at which you make more
than ten dollars'every week?'

(6) Would you like to combine part -time schooling with work?
'

(7) In your opinion, what percentage 41f young people under
the age of 254n .Canada are unemployed:

7
4 to- 7' per cent 13 to 16 per cent

7 to 10 per :cent over 16 per cent

10 to 1 per cent don't kndw

A cdmputer label-used to address each questionnaire provided

the student's sex and year of birth. The students were also asked to

indicate the level at which they were studying.

.

Altogether, 29,4991 Students returned usable questionnaires,
I ^

86.E of the 34,270 high school students registered in November of 1977

Data Analysis

,

Most of the analyses took the form of frequency counts tonverted to

A

percentages 'hd are, in many case's, presented in either tables or graphs. The
.

1 0
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reader shout note that nqt every student answered every question, thus

there are varying totals for the may analyses.

-

The analyses of
.

the'subgroup of students who had returned to school.

also included X
2
one-sample tests with = k - 1 (where k = # categories) ''in

order to compare observed frequakies for 'he returning students with expected

frequencies derived from the, population of,Toronto high school students (all

those who answered the, westionnaire). The null hypotheses for these cases

were that the characteristics of the returning.students.did not differ

significantly from the characteristics oCthe population of students; that is,

' observed characteristics were compated with. theoretically expected character,"
1.-

, .

istics. For all significance tests, the significance criterion was
1

. - ..:.

probabitity less than .05. Again,Yi total Varied consideiably.
.

Limitations of the Data

a chance

The investigators pilot tested the questionnaire and were fairly

satisfied that the stildents understood the questions and that the questions'
r,.

seemed appropriate; however, they did not do a formal validandain of the

questionnaire. Thatrjs, no,check was made to determine whether the students

$
4-.

who finally answered the questionnaire understood.the ques4ons, whether they

were interpreting the questions as pltended, or whether they were giving

correct responses. responses were accepted as they stood. For example,

it is not unreasonablel o beliee that what many students meant by looking
, .

. *
for a job was tha they would have taken one if it were offered them, but

..,

,4

that they didn't actually go out and search for a job.

4
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FINDDIGS

Did-Students Want-and Have Jobs-Duripq the Summer of 1977?

.Did you Want a Job Last Sumier?
- . -

*There were 29,201 students Who replied to this question, for
1!

29,0480f whom :lateen sex were also available. A iarge.percentage*of

.

the,students (77.9%) answered "Yes" -to this question, and only slightly

more men (74.4%) than women-(7 8%) said they wanted a job during the
5

-

summer of 1977 (sei Figure 1).4

TOTAL
= 294201)

MEN '

(N = 15,101)

4

:WOMEN
(N = 13,947)

Figure 1. Student who wanted a job during the summer of
1%77 by 'sex. '

a

Replies to thiOguestion were available for 312 students at leVel 1; 715
.

students at lev,e12; 3,175 students atrleVel 3; 7,571 students at,leVel 4;

16,766 studepts'at level 5Cangl, 159 students at leuel 6. Figure Volearly

shows that students studying at levels,3-and 4 were most likely foVer"80%)

2
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Figure 2. Students 'Who wanted a -job during

the summer,95f 1911 b. level of
study.

Figure 3 shows the breakdown orthe responses to this question

by the etudents..date of birth (or approximate ages of the students in

November, 1977*). Data for this analysis were available for 28,250.: students;

1,122 born in 1958; 3,716 born in 1959; 5,976 born in 1960; 6,314 born

'in 1961; 6,687 born in 1962 and 4,435 born in 1963. khile'one would expect

that the older students would moreilikely want a summerjob than the younger

students, it is interesting to note that large numbers of the 14 and 15 year-

Old students also. wanted a job during the,i4Bummer of '7'"T.

Students whO were born before ,1958 were exclUded from the analysis because
-there waia very small number. of them.

13
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Figure . Students who wanted a' job during
the

approximate
of 1977' by date of birth.,

or approximate age.

Did You Have a Job Last Summer?.

Of the 29,400 students who responded to this guestion,.47,;.1%

"answered "Yes"' and considerably more (522;, than women (41.5%) said

.";

"ey had a job during the summer of 1977 (see Figure 4). Data for ftx

were available for 29,244 Atudents.

Students studying at levels 4, 5 and 6 were more likelY to he

had jobs during the summer of 1977 than students studying at levels 1, 2

and 3 (refer to the perOentageS shown in Figure Data for this

analysis were available. for 28,878 students; 313 at1evel 1, 714 stlevel 2;,

3,199 at idave1-3; 7,624 at level 4; 16:869 at'evel 5 and 159 at level

14
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TOTAL
(N = 29,400)

WOMEN,Y

(N = 14,026)

Figure 4. Student's who had a job during, the. summer of
1977 by sex.

Aswould be expected,Nthe ages Of the students during the

summer of 1977'were: loselY relLd to whethSror not they had a job.-- the

older the student, ,the more likely he was to have a summer job. For example!

18-year-olds were approximately three times as.likely as.14-year-olds have

had jobs. Figure 6 displays the percentage of students who, had jobs

during the summer of 1977 for 1,134 students born in 1958; 3,758 stud4nts

born in 1958; 6,018 students -born in 1960) 6,353 students borrein-1961;

6,714-students born in 1962; and 4,450 students born in 1963 (a total of

'28,427 students).

.15
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Did You Want a Jdb Last
,

ft

The responses
7 .

idorder.tO examine 'the

In More-detail. Oeltht

Summer? Did '.You, Hatre' a .Job Last Summer?

to these two qtiestions were combined in four stays'
\'

students' job situation during the Summer of 1977

29;126 students for whom data were available for

analysis, 12,272 (42%) said they had wanted and'hadhad a summer Job; 1.

. e1
i '10;429 (36 %)t said they had wanted but had nothad-a suMmerAdb; 5,071*(17%)

said they had not wanted and had not had a summer job; and 1,354 (5%) said

they had notkwentedbut had had a sumder job. These percentages are

shown inFigure 7. Men were more successful than women in finding jobs

5,295.'(388%) of the womei reported that they had wanted a summer job .but
. -

hasinot had one, while 5,072 (3400Of-. the. men reported-that they .had wanted

one6ut had not had one..

In addiion, 46% of'the men and 381-of the women had wanted and
J ft

had had 'a summer jObj 6% of the men and 3% of the women who had not wanted

0.summer 10,1*W:one, and 14% of the men -and 21% of the women.' had_ not

'11"
444.' phot':had a summer job.. These percentages dre 'also displayea,

y:to look at. the figures for men and women is to say

that of:01;3 men who reported that they had wanted a summer job, 5,072:

who had wanted a summer(42%) had not had one, while of the 10,548 women

jah5;295 (50%) had not had one.
. .

The data for all the students who answered -the questionnaire

shOws that of the 22,101 students who aid they wanted,a job during the

summer of 1977, 10,4.29 or 46% had no had one.

ft
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didn't want;
idnIt have

TTOTAL
(N.= 29,126)

MEN
(N = 15,057)

Figure 7

WOMEN
(N 0 13,917)

Stude ts',3ob states during the summer of 1977 by
sexy

The four combinationA,of answers to these first two questions

("Did you want a job last simmer? And "Did you have a job last summer ? ")

were also examine according to the students' level of study

to the students''date'of birth.

according

For the breakdown' according to levels of study, data were avail-

46

Able for 28r737 students; 310 at level 1; 710 ;I:e leve1.2; 3,175 at level 3;
. ,-

7,578.at level 4;016,804 at level 5 and 160:atjevel 6. The results of

these analyses are shown in Figures 8: 9, 10 and 11. Figures 8 affel-clearly

shoW,that students who wanted a summer job b-And had One were most likely t6

1 .



be. studying at levelS 14, 5 and6 whilestudents who wanted a summer_jbb

anddid not'have one were most likely to be studying at levels 2 and .

^th t
.. ,

.. Figure 10 shov.is that students o did not want a summer job and did not ''.
_ -

,
flaVe a Summer job were\tost:likely to be studying at leveii 1,.2, 5 and 6.

24'.9%

44.4%,
-4;445,. r:77:77 42.5%

*.*
----

3 4

Level

. .-
5 6

Figure 8. 'Students who wanted and had a job
during. the summer OA 1977 by level f

study (percentageof respondents at
each level).

Figure' 9. Students who wanted and'did not have
a jdb during the summer of 1977 by
level (percentage of respondents at
eachlevel).
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Figure 10.

.41

Students wbo did not want and did not
have a, 'ob during the summer of 1977
by level (percentage of respondents
at each level).

Figure 11. Students who did not want and had:a
job during the summer of 1977 by
level (percentage of respondents at
each level).

By combinin4'the data in Figures 8 and 9, it is pOssible to

calculate the percentages of students by level of study. who wailed lobs

but did.not have them. The results are shown in the last column of Table 1.

The percentages of students without jobs range from. 66% for levels 1 and 2

to 37% for level: 6.

2.0

4
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,TABLE 1;

t.' , 1;
STUDENTS WHO!WNTED AND ID NOT AVE JOBS DURING, THE SUMMER 1977 BY 'LEVEL OF.STiiiDsr

Level
Who implied.

Number-of JStudents
Number of Students Percentage,of

Who Wanted a Who Wanted a

Summer Job SuMmer Job

310'

4 7,578

16,804

160

184

w 523

2,650

6,240

12,707

108

Number of Students Who tercentage 9f Students4

,.Wanted a Job & Who Did, ,Whq Did Ndt Have a Job' of

4 Not Job ' Those Who Wahed a Job

, 11P

t59%--

Pi

122 , 66%

74% 346 6(6%
y

83% i,514 57 %.

82% 3,019 48%

76% 5,218 41%

68% 40 37.%

0
4

'''

21
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' For. the breakdbwn-according to d'Ate of birth (ages), data were

e . ,

availab5e.for 28,284 students `e 1,121 born in 19587 3,718 born in 1959;

5,98i born in 196Q; 6,320 'born in "19617. 6,691 born in'19627 and 4,446 bore

in 1961, Thj-(result*s of these a7Palyses are thow4 in:Figures12, 13, 14.
; '

and 15. As expected,

wanting and getting a

3

to get the jobs (see Figures 12 and 13). Figures

the students who did not want and did not hive a

to be the youngest students, while those who did not want but had a summer

there^ia fairly close realationship between a student
.J ,*,

job and his age. The older students were

14 and 15 indicate that

summer job were more likely

job weremore likely to be the oldest students.

By combining the data in Figures 12 and 13, it is possible to

calculate the percentages of students by date of birth who wanted jobs but

did not have them. The results are, shown in4Table 2. The percentages with-

out jobs range from 69% for those born in 1963 (approXimately 14 years old)

to 29% for those born in 1958 (approximately 19 ye old).

62.1%
57.7% .......

6,..e.

tel . . .

43.3%

28.2%".".".
m.o.e...4....,

6..

1

. . .

".".".".*.".
20.6%

10 4

m.::?. .,...A.
.......0.1

4.....,...,..

0

/:!:
W...e........ 11 0

41

%%%,% 4
1958. 1959 .1960 1961 1962 1963

. (18) '(17) (16) (15) (14)

Figure 12.

10.

Students who wanted and had a job dilring
the summer of 1977 by date of birth
(ages are shown 41 brackets) (percent-
age of respondents at each level).

/
* Students who were born before 1958 were excluded from the-analysis because

there was a very small number of them.
3
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1959 1960
(18) (17),,

Figure 13. Students who waned and did not have a
job during the summer of 1977 by date of
birth (ages are shoWn in brackets) (per-
centage of respondents at each level) .

Figure 14. Students who dAd not want and did not
have a job during the summez- of 1977
by date of birth (ages are shown in
brackets) (percentage of respondents
at each level).

1960 1961 1962 1963
(17) (16) (15) (14)

Figure 15.1 Students who did no want and had a
job during the summer of 1977 by eate

' of birth (ages are shown in brackets)

(percentage of reOpondents at each
level) .
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a.

IFLE 2 .

.

°

, , ,

. , il
Si*NTS 'WHO wpiTED AND DID NOT HAVEJOB4: BRING THE SUMMER OF 1977 BY DATE OF BIRTH.

(APPROXIMATE.AGES ARE SHOWN IN' BRACKETS)
I

Date of Number of SStudents
Number of Students,

Birth
, Who Begied-

, Who Wanted a

Summer Job

Percentage of Students

' Who Wanted a

Summer Job'

Number of Studentellid 'Perez,* of Students

Wanted a Job '& Who Did Who Did Not Have a Jbbef

Not Have a Job 4 Those Who Wanted a Job,

1958 (19) 4121', 916 , 82% 269 29%

1859 (18) 3,118 3,109 84% 801 26%
p.

1960 (17) 5,987 5,003 , 84% 1,591

1961 (16) 6,320 5,110 81% 2,371 46%

1962, (15) 6,692 5,022 75% 3,135 62%

1963 b4) 4,446
"

21955 66% 2,037 69%

t
0

25
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Summary O

A large proportion 08%) of Toronto eecondary'school students

wanted a job duringthe'suMrper of,1977 almost half of those whf wanted7.

jobs (46%) did not have them.

Students who wanted a summer job were proportionately.More

likely to be men, to be older and to be studying at levels 3 and 4.

Students wHo wanted and had a summer job were.proport onately

more likely to be men, to be older and to Oe studying at levels and 6.

Had Students :Ever Looked for and Had a Part-Time
at Which They Could "Going School?

Have you Ever Looked for a Part-time Job. At Which You Could Work
While Going to School?

,There direre 29, 31 students taha replied to this question,:. for 29,196

of whoM data on sex wene also available. Of the'number who replied 61:1% answered

"Yes." Analyzed by sex, 63.1% of the men and 59% of the women,had looked

for a part-time job at which they could work while going to school. Figure 16

shows these percentages.

'Replies to,this question were. available for 312 students at
® I.

level 1; 715ttudents at level 2; 3,194 students at level i; 7,620 students

Th%1
at level 16,840 studentseat level 5, and students at level6 -- a total

of 28,835 students:, The percentages in Figure'17 indicate,that students

studying at leVels 3 and 4 were. most. likely to have.looked for a part-time

job (the reader may recall that etudents.at'levels 3 and 4 were most likely to
a

have wanted a summer job):

27



MEN
(N - 15,191).

WOMEN
(N 14,005)

Figure 16. Students who had looked for a part-time
job by sex.
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FigUre 17. :StUdents who had looked fora part-

, tiMe job by *level of study (percent -

ageage of respondents at each level).
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Figure 18 shows the breakdown of the responses to this.guestion

,by students` date of birth. Data for this analysis were available for -1,130

students born in 1958, 3,744 students born in 1959, 6,008 students born in

1960, 6,338 students born in 1961, 6,717 students born in.1962; and 4 ;448

students born in 1963 -- a total of 28,385 students: The percentaies of

...

students who had loolsed for a part-time job for each date of birth are shown.

in Figure 18. It is obvious 'older the student the more likely he

had looked for a-part-time job -- 78.1% of nineteen year-old students adw ,

..- / ,,..--'

looked for a part-time job while 35.1% of the fourteen year-old students,

46
had looked.

4

78.1%

/

*:

. 7.

0.0 9.0.0.0.0
0.4:0.0.0.0.0

0 0
0

.*
0 0

0 0 0
7.

.

7.

V.71.7.7

0.0.0.0...,
0.0.0.0.0.0

*.*

'.

Nrirrerrq.
0 .

0.0.

.0%.0V0.0

0.0.0.0.0.0.
0

0.0.0.0.0.0.
4

0

1958 1959 1960
(19) (18) (17)

00000000m00.

.....,......

1961
(16) i

. .7.7.7.

7.7.:

1962
(15)

Figure 18. Students who had looked for a part-time
job by date of birth (approximate ages
shown in brackets).
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Have You Ever Had a Part-time Job While Going to School? .

Of the 29,281 students who replied to this question, 45.2%

answered4 "Yes." Wheh analyzed by sex, for which 29,126 responses were avail-

able, we found that considerably more men (proportionatell4rhad had part-

time jobs n women -- 50.5% of the men answered "Yes" compared with

39.4% of the women (see. Figure 19).

MEN
(N = 15,165)

TOTAL
(N = 29,281)

WOMEN
(N.= 11,961)

Figure 19.- Students who had had a part-time job while
going to school by sett.

Students studying at levels 4, 5 and 6 were more likely to haVe

had part7time jobs.while going to school than students studying at levels

2 and 3. The proportions fob each level are-shown in Figure 20 based on

309 sttdents at level 1; 712 students at level 2; 3,180 students at level 3;

7,596 students at level 4; 16,811 students at leve1.5, and 158 students at

level 6. 30.
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24.9%
VIITIFTWIP
.'.'.'.'.".'

.'."."."..

28.2 %.

0.0.0.0.0.
46.54 474t

.:.:.:.7.:.
.".".'.'.'.'

1 3 4
Level

- Figure 20. Studentswho have had apart -time job
while gcing.to school ty level.

Figure 21''dhows that there is'i direct relationship between the

.students' ages and the likelihood of their having had a part-..time.job while

going to school.ipr example,' nineteen and eighteen year-olds,were about

/three times. asA.ikely as fourteen-year-olds to have had a part -time job.

. Data for this analysis were:available fOr'A8,319 students: 1,128 born in
. .

1958; 3,735 born. in 1959; 5,995 born in 1960; 6,335,born,in 1961; 6,694 born

in 1962 and 4,432 born in 1963.

68.5% 68.3%
0

???.%

O O

.'.''.'.'.'

...........e.
0.......0.0.4

....6.44.0.6.4

'.'.'.'...".'

1958
(19.1.

1959 960
(18) (17)

43.8%
.........0.0,

0. 6.

4

30.7%
. 0.........,

. . .

.

. .

-...-.......
.

0 6..

.41 ..0
..6.0.0...

0.0.

. ... . ...
..........

. A . .

1961 ' 1962
(16) (15)

Figure 21

1/4

Studentswho have had a part-time job 77-'
While.going::tO.schoO1 by.. date of birth

(approximate.agesibown in brackets).



Have Ydu Ever Looked for a Part - time. Job at Which You Could. Work While
Going to School? Have You Ever Had a-tart-time Job While Going to School?

Thereipdnses to these two qUestions were also combined in four

ways (yes-yes; yes-no; no-no; and Vno-yes) in ordeto examine in more detail
I.

the students ' desires for, and experiences with part- time jobs while attending

school. Of.the 294170 students for whom data were available, 11,170

(38.3%) said they 'had looked for and had had a part -.time job; 6,653 (22.8%)

said they had looked for but had dot had a part-time job; 9,376 (32.1%) said

they had not- looked for and had not had a part-time job and 1,971 (6.8%)

said they had -not looked for a part-time job but hid had aopart-time job..

TheSe percentages are sho 'in Figure22.mi .

s. :.

Men were. more successful than women in finding*part-timejobs --

1,4.73 (25 %) df the women reported that they had looked for a oart7time job

and had not had one as compared with 3,137 (21 %) of the men. In addition,

42% of the men reported//that they had looked for and had had a part-time

so
job as compared with 3% of the women; 29% of the men reported that they

had not looked for a/Od had not had a pirttime jO6 as compared with 36% of

the women and 8% of' the men reported that they had notlooked for but ha
\ s

,
.

had a part-time job as compared-with 5% of the women (see Figure 22).
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didn't look for;
didn't have

TOTAL
29,170)

looked for;. had

looked for;
didn't hav

looked fort
had

didn't look for
didn't have

°rjh
dn t

f'c or;
didn't loOk for
didn't have

MEN
(N = 15,098)

WOMEN
(N = 15,098)

Figure 22. Studentspari-time job status by, sex.'

Another way to look at'the figures for men and women is.to say

that of 9,517 men who reported that they had looked for apart -time job,

3,137 (33%) had not had one, while df the 8,209 women who had looked for

a part-time job, 42% had not had one.

The data for al l the students whOenswered'the questionnaire

show that of the 17,823 stpdents who had loied fora part -time job at

which they could work while going to school, 6,653 or'37% had'not had one:

The four combinations of answers to these two questions ("Have

you ever looked foi a part-time job at which you could wo_rk while doing t

school?" and "Have you eve y'had aIiiart-time job while going to school ? ")

were examined according tothe students' level of study and acOrding to

the stUdents''date of birth.

"
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For the breakdoWn according to levels of study, data were avail7.44

able for 28,771 students: 307 at level I; 709 at level 2; 3,177 at level 3;

7402 at level 4; 16,817 at level 5 and -159 at level 6. Thd results of

these analyses are given in Figures 231 24, 25 and 26. Figures 23 and 24

show that the highest proportions of students who had fopked for and had had

apart -time job were studying at levels 4, 5 and 6.wHile the highest proportions

of students who had looked for and had not had a part-time job were studying

at levels 2 and T. Figure 25 shows that the highest proportions of students

who had not looked for andhad hot had a part -time. job were studying at levels
1'

1, 2, 5 and 6.

4

In coMbining the data in Figures 23 and 24, it as possible to

calculate theTercentages of students bilevel of.study who had looked for

a pert-time job and had not had one. The results' arei.shown in the last column

ofTable 3. The percentages who had looked for but had not had a part-time

job range from,59k atclevel 2 to 22% at level 6.

23.3%

AXL40 3
.?1.1

.
....v.v...

.3 3-51 %
.............

P.O.........e.

0.......:.6" :0,0...0%.
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.X.X.:.: .......i...w.

,.....

0,0

..

. X.X.:.:

...........*
...........:"

p...0.....,.0

%....::::. 7:::
.....7:::

.

: :.*:::::. %%V.V.
.

P

.....-...... . ......... . . .

_AP:4A
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. ........

1

I

3 - 4
Level

Figure 23. Students who had looked for and had
had a part-time job by level of study
Cpercentage of respondents at each
level) .
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Figure 24. Students who had looked for and had
not had a part-time job by level of
study (percentage cif all respondents
at each level).
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Figure 25. Students who had not looked, !or and
had not had a part-time. job by level
of study (percentage of respondentS
at each level).

Figure 26. Students who hadnot looked for but
had. had a part-tithe job by level'of
study* (percentagel of respondents at
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Level

TABLE 3

STUDENTS WHO HADJIMED FOR AND HAD NOT HAD PART-TINE JOBS AT WHICH THEY COULD

WORK WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL BY IVEL OF STUDY

,Numbei of Students

Who Replied

Number of Students

Who Had Looked for,a

Pmt-Time Job

307

3' 3,177
O' I

4 402

5 16,817

159.

Percentage of Students

Who Had Looked for a

Part-Time Job

Number of Students

Who Hadefooked for

& Who Had Not Had

a Part-Time Job

Percentage of Students

WhO,Had Not pad a

Part:-Time.Job of

Those Who Had Looked

124 40% 69 56%

199 56% 234 59%

2,113 67% 1,040 49%

5,090 67% 1,978. 39%

9,781 58% 3,213 33%

83. 52% 18 22%
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For the breakdown by dates of birth (ages), data were avail-

able for 28,321 students, 1,123 born in%1958, 3,723 born in 1959, 5,995
*

born in 1960, 6,332-born in 1961, 6,704 born in 1962, 4,444 born in 1963.
0,f

Ifilhe results of thes6 analyses are shown in Figures 27, 28, '29 and 30-

Figure 27 indicates that the older the student, themore likely he was

to have lookedfor and had a part-time job (students who were nineteen

...

years old were almost four times a likely as students who were fourteen

years old) .

Figure 'bows that students who were fifteen and.sixteen years

old were most likely to have looked fora part-time-job and not had one.

Figurer 29 shows that the younger the student, the more likely, that he had

dot looked fora part-time job and had not had one., Figure 30'indicates that

students who, had not looked for but had had a part-time job were slightly

more likely to be'fourteen years old.

By combining the data in Figures 27 and 28, it is possible to

calculate the. percentages of students.bk date of birth who had looked for

and not hpd a part -time job at which they could work while going to school..

The percentages range frOm 55% of.those students born in 1963 (age 14) to

20% of those students born in 1959 (age. 18).

r
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a part-time job by date of birth (ages
are shown in brackets) (percentage df
respondents at each level).
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Figure 29. Students who had not looked for and
shad not had a part -time job by date
of birth (ages are shown in brackets):(

(percentage-Of respondents at each

6:4% A121.1 6716 6' .3%' .

l'
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,Figure 30. Studen o had not looked for but
had had a part -time. job by date of
birth (ages are shown in brackets)
(percentage of respondents at each
level)..
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TABIZ:4

STUDENTS WHO HAD LOOKED POR AND H HAD PART-TIME JOBS AT WHICH THEY COULD

WORK.WHILE;GOING TO SCHOOL BY-DATE OE BIRTH

(APPROXIMATE AGES ARE SHOWN 1 BRACKETS)

Date of Number of Students

Birth. Who Replied

Numbei of Students

Who Had Looked for a

ptrt-Time Job

Percentage or Sttdents

Who Had Looed fora

Part-Time Job

Number of Stude4s Percentage of Students

Who Had Looked for Who Had Not Had .a

& Who Had Not Had )4 Part-Time Job of

4 a Bart -time Job , Those Who Rad Looked

1958 (19) 1,13 878

1959 (18) 3,723 2,860

1960 (17) 5,995 . 41,456

41 (16) 6,332 4,137

1962(15) , 6,704

1963 (14) 4,444

3,402

1,562

78% 182 , 21% ,

77% 579. 20%

74% 1,307 29%

)51% 1,768 43%

51% 1,789 53%

,35% 865 55%
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About three-fifths (61.1%) of ,Toronto secondary students had

looked, for a part-time job at which they could work while going to school.

Of those who had looked, 37% had not d one.

Students who had looked for a patt-time job were proportionately

. 4
more likely to be men, to be older and to be studying at levels 3 and 4.

Students who had looked for and had had apart -time job were

proportion4tely more likely to be men, to be older and to be studying at

levels 4', 5 and 6.

Which Students Were Earning More Than
'Ten Dollars a Week it the Fall of 1977?

Do-You Now *aye a Part-time Job at Which Ycau Make More 'Then Ten Dollars
,;,EVery Week?

Responses to this question were available for 29,280 TorOnto

secondary- school students. '.Of these, 9,147,or 31% answered "Yes" to. this

question. Sex was also known for 29,124 of these students --34.7% of

the men answered "Yes" while 27.5% of the women answered "Yes."' Figure 31

'shows theSe percjentages for the total number of students and for each sex.

Replies -to.this question were available for 311 students at level 1,
).

711Listudents at level "2; ,186 students at level '3; 7,602 students at level 4;

.-
1'16,799 studentd at 1 el. 5, and 159. students at level 6 a total of 28,767

attdents. The perce tages shown in Figure 32 indicate that students study-
-1

ingat levels 3'; 4,,5 and 6 were most likely to be earning more. than,ten

dollars a week.-

j.

el -
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TOTAL
(N = 29,280)

. MEN
(N 18,164)

WOMEN
(N = 13,960)

Figure 31. Students who. were earni g more than ten
dollars A week during the Fall of 1977
by sex.

Figure 32. Students who mere earning more than
ten dollars a week durin4 the Fall
of 1977 by level of study *(percentage
Of resiondents at each level).
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Figure 33 inai ates that there
4:

is a ditect relationshin between

the.ages of.the students and whether or not they were earning, ten' dollars a

week. There were 48.1% of the, 1,130 students born in 1958; 49.9% of the 3,741

students born in 1959; 43.2% of the 5,990 students born in 1960; 30.8% of the

6,325 studentSborn in 1961; 19.4% of the 6,699-students born in 1962, and

12.7% of the 4,433 students born in 1963 who-were earning more than ten

dollars a week.
Afi

- Summary

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 196 3 .

(19) = (18) (17) .'(16.) '(15) (14)

Figure 33: Students who were earning
ten dollars a week during
of 1977 by date of irth

more than
the Fall-
approximate

age shown in brac ts) .

There was a total of,L9,147 students' (31% of the Toronto. Secondary .

students who replied) who said they had a part-time job during the Fall of

1977 at which they were making more than ten dollars every week. These
4

students were more .likely to be men, to be older and to be studying at
:

levels 3, 4, 5 and 6.

45
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Would Students Like to Combine Part-time Schooling with Work?

Would You Like to*Combine Part -time Schooling with Work?

Responses were available for this question. for 28,391 ttudents.

Of these, 12,590 or 44.3% said they would like to combine part-time schooling

with work. Data for sex were available for 28,241 students -- 46.6% of the

men and 41.8% of the women answered "yes" (see Figure 310.

TOTAL
(N = 28,391)

MEN WOMEN
(N = 14,685) (N = 13,556)

Figure 34. Students wha would like to combine part-/
time schooling with work by sex.

The highest proportion of students 1y level tO'answer positively

to this question was studyingat level 3 a total of 1,821 or 58.8 %.

Over half.of the students at levels 2 and 4 see Figure.35) also said they

would like to combine part-time schooling with work: These percentages

were based on answers from 302 students at level 1; 698:students at leei 2;

4097-stUdenislat level 3; 7,390 Itudents at.level 4; 16,262 students at level 5;
o

and 155,students at level 6 -- a.total of 27490414idents.
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Figure 3 Students who would like to combine
part-time schooling with work.by

' level of study.

Figure 36 breaks down students who would like to combine part-2

time schooling,with'work by date of birth. The desire to do so increases

directly with the age of the student -- 32.2% of those who were fourten

years old said "yes" while 57.6% of those who were nineteen years old said

"yes." Data were available for 27,467 students -- 1,0.90 born in 1954

born in 1959' 5,823 born in 19601 6,141 born in l961; 6,495 born in 1962

and 4,305 born'in.1963

4
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Figure 36. Students whip would like to combine
part-time schooling with work by
year of birth(approximate ages in
brackets)

There was a total of 12,590 student( (44.3%

students who replied) ,who reported they would like to

schooling with work. These students were more 4.kely

older and toODe studying at levels 2, 3, and 4.

of-the Toronto secondary

combine part-time

to be men, to be

What Did the Students.Estimate to be the Percentage
of Young People Unemployed?

In Your Opinion, What.Percentage of Young People Under tke Age of 25
in Canada are Unemployed?'

The- choice of answers

t

was: 4 to 7 per cent

7 to 10 per cent'

T.

10 to 13 percent.

13 to 16 per cent

Over 16 per cent

-Don't Know
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Data were available for 28,857 students (the remaining students

gave no answer or two answers). Of these, 1.8%-estimated 4 to 7 per cent,

6.0% estimated 7to 10 per cent, 8.0% estimated 10 to 13 per cent, 9.8%

estimated 13 to 16 per cent, 38.5% estimated over 16 per cent, and 35.8%

said they didn't know. These' percentayes ane shown in Figure 37. Data

for sex, were also available for 28,705 students. can be seen from

Figure 37, the estimates which men and women gave did not vary greatly from

those given by the total population. However, the women said they didn't -

know more often than the men (39.8% of the women said they didn't know as

. compared with 32.3%) and the men chose the three lowest estilates more

often (18.8% of the men-chose the three lowest estimates as compared with

12.5% of the women).

The correct answer for November, 1977 was 13 to 16 per cent (see

literature review, page 2). Approximately one-tenth of the students chose

this answer.

The students' estimates of, youth employment rate were broken down

by level of study. Thepercentages of students at each level who chose each

answer are given in Table 5 =- dita were available for 28,375 students (the

umbers of students at each level are shown in the last column of the table).

There are two.obviouS trends: (1) the higher the students' level of study,

the more likely they were to say that the rate, of youth unemployment was

over 16 per cent; (2) the lower the students' level of study, the more/'

'likely they were to say/that they didn'i know what-the rate of youth unemploy-

ment was. In addition, students studying at level 5-were-s111htly more likely

to choose the correct answer, while students studying at levelS 1, 2, and 6

were least likely to choose the correct answer.

49
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TOTAL
(N = 28,857)

MEN
(N = 14,941)

WOMEN
(N = 13,7f.4)`

Figure 37. Students' estimates of'youth unmployment rate
by sex.

A



TABLES

STUDENTS) ESTIMATES OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT RATE BYIEVEL OF STUDY

Estimate
Level

7

r Cent

7 -10

Per Cent

10 - 13

Per Cent

13 - 16

Per Cent

Over 16

Per Cent

Don't

Knave

4.6% 5.0% 7.9% 5.6% 32,5% 44.4%

2 1.8% 3.9% 7.58 6.9% 33.9% 45.9%

3 2.0% 4.2% . 6.5% 8.5% 37,3% 41.4%

4 1.8% 6.6% 7.9% 8.9% 15.2% 39.7%

5 1.6% 6.2% 8.5% 10.6% 40.5% 32.5%

V

6
' 2.6% 6.5% 8.4% 5.8% 51.6% 25.2%

TOTAL

Total Number

of Students

302

666

1,0%3

7,502

16,657

155

28,375
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The students' estimates of youth unemployment rate Were also
.1

broken down by studente' year of birth. The perbentages afe shown in Table 6,

the last column of the table showing the number of students who responded'-

for each year. of birth. In this case the trends are not so strong. HoweVer,

there are two slight tendencies:

Summary

(1) t*older the students, the'more likely they were

to 'choose the three lowest estimates of unemploy-

ment (4-7%, 7-10% and 10-13%);

(2) the younger the students, the more likely they

were to say they didn't know the rate of youth

unemployment.

Very few of the students (approximately 10%) knew that the reported

rate of youth unemployment in Canada for people under the age of 25mas between

13 and 16 per cent in Novembe,*1977, while 39% thought it was over 16 per

cent, and 36 per cent said they didn't know.

The higher the students' level of Study, the more likely they

were to. say that the rate was over 16, per cent and the less likely they were

tb'say they didn't know.

'TheaJblder the students, the more likely'they were to choose the

c.

three lowest estimates and the less. likely they were to say they didn't know.

The women tended to say they didn't know more, often than the,men

and the men tended to choose the three lowest estimates more often than the-

women.

fv,
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TABLE 6

STUDENTS' ESTIMATES OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT. RATE BY DATE OF BIRTH

(APPROXIMATE AGES SHOWN IN BRACKETS)

Date of

Birth

1958,(19)

1959 (18)

1961 (17)

4 - 7 7 - 10 10 -,13 13 6 Over 16. Don't
Per Cent' per Cent Per. Cent

.,

1.,8% 7.6% 11.4%

444.

2.6% 6.0% 9.9%

, 4

, 1,5% 6.2% B. R%

1961 (16) ,

1962 (15)

1963 (14)

TOM

.,,

Total ,Number

Studentsfer Cent Per Cent Know
of

8.3% 38.3% 32.5% 1,103

s

10.3% 39.2% 32.0% 3,695

41.

9:7% 40.5% ' 34.1% 5,916

1.5%

1,7%

1.5%

4

5.4%

..,

};1%

5.\7%
y

7.5%

7.4%

4

II

7.4%

9.5%

9.4%

10.7%

39.1%
i

)37.o%' 4 6,243

37.0% 38.4%.

38,0% 36.7%

6;596

4,386

, '4,



What Were Iteturnint-Studentsi Desires
'. - and Experiences Con Cerning Work?

#

The other portion of the Novemper, 1977 survey identified 1,15Q.'

0.

returning students.. s section will'loo t the responses of the return-

ing students (although not in'as much. detail.as has been.done for all

. Stlidents) to,thequeStione-about;jObs, work and schok. Table /,.column

shOwt the nuMbei of returning students who gave certain answers to.the.

-qUestions: The'lmoporticaliv-of all studentS4nd of the returning studentS-

whcOave theseCertiin answers. are. indicated in ,coluMnt 2- and4 --the
. .

4
,

differences between these proportins were tested for statistical significance.

Column 4'indicates that 84% of the returning students wanted .a summer job,

i

&5 %-had .a summer .job, 82 %had looked for a part-tinie job, 64%had,had d

part-time jobi 42% had a job at Which they.were-earning. mOre than ten

dollars a, week (in November, 1977) and 64% wanted to combine part-time
A

schooling with work -- the proporiions of returning students who ered

-"yes" to all these questions were significantly, larger than the pr rtions

of all students who answered "yes." Column 4-also shows.that ret ing

students were significantly less likely, to say'they didn't kn the rite

.of you unemployment, significantl less likely tilspoose the correct

rate of youth unemployment in November 1977 (13 to 16 per cent) and

significantly more likely to choose the'h two lowest estimates.

Table 8 shows the breakdown of the responses to the questtonnaire

be sex. As was the.case for all students, returning men were slightly more

likely to have wanted a summer job and to have looied for a part-time job

than were the returning women; and, the, proportions of returning men

who had had a. sweeper job and
0
a part-tiMe:jobOere=q4te a bit, larger than

The readek ShoUld recall that pile totals vary:-Sinc nOteil Students
answered all questions.. 4
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the proportions of returning women (indicatOq that women could not obtain

kjobs4is easily as the 'men). The returning.men were also considerably more

likelyto have a part-time job at which they made more than ten dollars a

-. week than were the returning women.

Finally, returning women were more likely to want to combine

eturning%en (67% of the returningpart=time schooling with work than.-wer
. .

women .said "yes" as c with 63% of the re tur ning men). This finding

is different from that forall students where more men than women answered

"yes."

Summary -

more of the returning students were interested than other

students in asummer job, 4Dpart-time job while going to schOOl, and

part-time schooling combined withyork. Returning students were also'

more likely to have had a summeejob and part - time -job than were all

the students.

The trend by sex for returning students were much the same as

for all the students (the proportions of men who answered "Yes" to the

ieiqtgitions were larger than the proportions of women) except that a larger

proportion of returning women said they would like to combine part-time

schooling with work'than did the returning men (this was,not the case

for all students). 4
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RETURNING' STUDENTS' RESPONSES COMPARED WITH ALL STUDENTS RESPONSES. 53 THE QUESTIONNAIRE%

Question

Did you want a job last summer? (yes)

Did you 1116 e ae a job last summer? (yes)

Have you ever looked for
a part-time job at which you

'could work while going to school? (yes)

Have you ever had a part-time job while going to
school? (yes)

Do you maw have a part-time job at which you make

more than ten dollars every week? (yes)

.

Mbuld:you like to Combine part-time schooling with ,

work? yes)

In your opinion, what percentage of roung people

,under the age'.of 25 in Canada are unemployed?

ti

Per Cent of Numier'Of, POICent of
All Students Returning Students Returning Students

4 to 7 per cent

7 to 10 pet cent

10 to 13 per cent

'. 13 to 16 per cent

Over 16 per ,cent

Don't Know

78%

.47%

952

739

84%*

65%*

61% v 1 930 82%*

45% 726
64%*

31% 48000 42%*

702 64%*
CO

2% 30' ,3%* t

6%
87 8%*

8% 98 ; 9%
4O% 84 8%*.

39% 433 40%

'36%
4._ 156'

33 %*

* Proportion'of turning students is significantly
diffefeni from the proportion of 04 staents (using a chi-squareone-sample .tese0 the y05 level of significance)

.
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Question

TABLEdr t.

RETURNING STUDENTS' RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE BY SEX.

Per Cent of.

Returning' Men

Per Cent of

Returning. Women

'Total Who

Answered Notion

Did you want a job last hummer? (yes)

4

Did you have a job last summer?.(yes)

.1-
.

.Have you ever looked for a. part-time job at

which you Could work while 4oing to

school? (yils)
;

Have you. ever had' a part-time job' while

to school? (yes)

Do you now have. %part-tine job'at which

ybu make more t an ten dollars every

'week? (yes),

Would you like to combine part-time Schooling

with work? (yes)

85%

71%

1,124

56% 1,135

>.4

82% 81% 1,132

68%
)

48%i

63%

58%

34%

67%

1,126

1,126

1,084

60
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

During November 1977, V.1 Toronto secondary students were'

._41
asked to respond to seven questions which asked about their desires

and experiences concerning work. Response1s were received from 29,499
0

or 86% of the total number of students enrolled at that time.

This report shows chat large numbers. of Toronto secondary, school

students are interested in work -- `Table 9 gives the percentages for the

three questions which asked about a summer job, Vert-time work while;

aVending sdpool-and part-time schooling combined with work. While students

were most intefested summer job, X61% also reported that they had looked

for a part-time job at which they could work while going to school and

44% reported that they would like to combine part-time schooling with work.

TABLE 9

A STUDENTS' INTEREST IN WORK

Kind of Work Per Cent of All Students
Who Answered "Tes"

Those who wanted a job during the summer
of 1977.

Those who had looked for a part-time job-at
which they could work going to school. ,

Those who would like to combine part-time school-
ing with work. y.

78%

61%

44%

4
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The responses

sex, levels. Of,study and mites of birth. The trends were almost identical\

these. three questions Imre broken down by
J,

for the three questions:

S

(1) ;lightly more men than women answered "yes"; A.' :

.
i_A-

(2) students studying atzlevels 3, and 4 were most likely
to answer "-yes" -- although level 2 students were
also interested in combining part-time schooling Kith
work; and,

-
\. ,

(31 the older the students, the more 1 ly they were t?
answer."yes."

1 I.

Althoughlarge numbers of students had wa d andil;&eiFor jobs,.7/ I

they caa not necessarily find them. Of the students who said they wanted a

summer job, 46% had not had one and of the students who said th had

loo d for a part-time job, 37% had not had one. When the responAfts were

et
lyzed according to sex, level of study and year of birth, the trends were

N)1

again very similti for b4th kinds of worlc: 5'. -

(1I considerabry more men than women hail had jobs;

(2) students studyilLat 4evels 4,.5 and 6 were
more likelK to e haaApbs than students
studying at levels 1, 2 and 3; and,

(3) the older the 'students, the -more likfitly they
were to have had jobs.

Approximately 31% df the students ho apart -time job in November,

-1977 at which they were making more tan ten dollars .a week. These students

were more likely to be men, to be older.and to be'studyiiig at levels 3, 4
t.

5 and '6.

Very few students (about 1011). knew the rate of youth unemployment

in Canada during Ni5'vember 1977 --,13 to 16 per cent was the correct answer;

39% saidethey believed the rate to be over 16% and 36% said-they didn't know.

The responses for a subset of returning students were analyzed

separately. Iteuining students were statistically more likely to answer

14.
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"yee" to the six questions than were all the students: The trends for

sex for returning students were-trhe same as for all students with one

exception -- returning women were more likely to say that they would like

to combine part-time schooling with work than were the returning men.

a

A final comment should be made about the confounding Qf the

variable age with,the two vailableaIlvel of study and sex. That is, many

of'the results which ha;ire been discusSed in the report have dealt with the

relationships assdciated with sex and level of study; however, since boys

tend to remain infschool longer than girls and since the students studying

at the higher levels are more apt to remain in schoo longer than those

L
studying at the lower levels, the firangs for-sex and level of study may

be partly explained by students' ages.

63
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APPENDIX A.

Atude 144 who have Stopped out adhooX and *enured, and the 0Owt. is about the attitude4

Torgoata Secoadaty Atudeat to mama the iottoiaing quextioita. Meat dixate gout 0141MAA
of 44bOantat timid wick and tutoptetpeq. In cadet to begin the *tail+, we axe maim each

AA aotecting Awe maeateit oitatiea. Oft isThe Tama° Saved -elf

1. What le el (prograd) are MOST of your courses in?

2.. Did you Int a job!last summer'

3. Didefou have a job last summer'

4. Hive u ever looked for; a part-tiMe job at which you . .

cou work whiffing to school?

5. e you ever hld'a part-time job while going totailtool

6.

7. Would you like to combine part-time schooling with work?

8. In your opinion, what percentage of young people under
the age of 25 in Canada are unemployed?

Do you now-have. a Jot; at which you make mo
than ten dc-71)737s Avery- k?

'

,!

9. have you ever 'dropped gut' of school?ft

CIRtIE ANSWERS

1 2 3 4 5

!YES- eNO

!YES ANO

1YES o NO

!YES *NO

2 YES I NO

!YES .

( 4 to 7 per cent t

7 to,10 per cent 2

10-to 13 Ott-cents

13./o 16 pee'cent4

A
Over 16 per cent s

Don't Know

1YES 040

Id'you onawexed YESto Queat4on 9, pitedae answer quaation.s10:to15 .

t..111 you anummid MO to egeitrionl, geaae Aetuftn the PAM to youx teachee.1110

10..--How many times have you Ora ed out?

i(P11. Have you ever been in therleaving School Early program?

7.

1 2 3

YES

4

o NO

PleaAe =wet the Ottoulay queAtionA 60t. the LAST :Lime you drcoppedout.

12. What grade were you in when you last dropped 08.

13. What level.(program) were MOST of your cou)..ses in? 1

14. Howold were you? 14 15 16

1 What school did you leave? NAME'

09 10 11, 12 13

2 3 4

17 18 19 20

5

21

BOARD

CITY

PROVINCE (or CounitrY, if the school is not in Canada)

$ ti

V

1( Would you, pleases give us your.4).phone number 4 few of you will trti41
A

oftkohmgAi .4 aWkWwlumak.A...L


